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TREES NOW
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The time for spraying for the San Jose Scale is Now.

Whether you have only a few trees or many, make 
the nice days count in properly applying the Spray.

Half of killing scale is putting the Spray on thor
oughly.

To insure the best results, use Sherwin-Williams 
Dry Lime Sulphur, a standard lime sulphur solution 
in a powder form. It is much easier to handle and 
saves you money.

Be sure and say 
substitute.

WE HANDLE SMALL SPRAYERS, SPRAY HOSE' 

SPRAY GUNS AND NOZZLES

Whispering Tongues
if "whispcring tongues can poison 

truth then a lot of characters must 
he sacrificed while a few rascals will 
be made to feci the vengeance of an 
outraged people.

The senate should stop investigat
ing and get down to business," shouted 

I bishop, making "the hahhling gos- 
I sip of the air cry out." thus prov

ing that religion and politics, like 
water and oil, do not always mix 
even with the help of radio, 

j Bitter politicians 
politics have turned attention away 
from the fact that the senate investi
gation has been a search for rogues 
and grafters. Two eminent lawyers, 
former Senator Atfcc Pomcrene and 
Owen J. Roberts, arc in charge of the 
prosecutions that will be pushed, and 
«uch cool-heads as remain in Wash
ington will hope for better 
dure through the courts than is pos
sible in an
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CUBAN GOVERNMENT ERECTS MEMORIAL TO MAINE

On the anniversary cf the sinking of the U. S. S. Maine in Havana Harbor in the 
Spanish American War. the day was commemorated at Havana by the dedication ol a 
permanent memorial being erected by the Cuban Government. The old guns of the 
Maine arc being used on the memorial. Photo shows a section of the memorial already 
completed with the guns of the Maine and a company of U. S. Sailors who attended the 
services, on “Maine Day."
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organized political bodyAA , SS! like the senate t.
The 

! favors
American citizenaverage

r'| exposure and punishment of 
grafters, whether in high or low 
täte; and the 

the spreading of “whispered gossip,” 
no matter whether the whisperer he 
Vändert!» pocking beneath the shroud 
of Mr. Harding or scandal mongers 
besmirching the private life of Wood-

I »»V»1» I l(^^| I Q/WTf CS- yl— .—Ai— »r.mic citizens decrv

Pretty Dresses1
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THE SPECIAL ATTORNEYS AND THEIR STAFF INVESTIGATING 
OIL SCANDAL

Owen J. Roberts and Ex-Senator Pomcrene and their staff begin the work ol reviewing 
evidence in the Teapot Oom Oil lase scandal. In the photo left to right: Urlic Mengen. 
George F. Chandler, Mrs. Roberts, Mr. Pomcrene, Albert PoweU and John B. Dempsey

Choose from a Liberal Variety 
of Styles and Colors

row Wilson, or irritating Theodore 
Roosevelt to the point where he w.ts 

i ( competed to go to court to
that he was not a ncar-drunkard. 

j A Washington newspaper writer 
, observes: “Any seeker after notori- 
I ety. any moron, can climb a soap box 

and curse." But honest men in public 
life arc demanding that guilty men ho

( 1 prove

You’ve heard the story about the man 
who went into a store to buy a gun. 
The storekeeper was out of guns, so 
he said “We’re out of guns, but here’s 
a saddle, won’t that do?”

Perhaps you have almost had that ex
perience trying to buy a dress some 
time. •

*
t.tl veriometers, they will lind that 
the big radio broadcasting interests 
have advocated federal regulation 
from the very beginning. It was not 
until broadcasting began to run wild, 
and individual toes began suffering 
from being stepped on, that we heard 
much from the public about the White 
hill.

iI* I punished, and the senate investigation, 
; even though wearyng At times, has

V. 1,
■

ff; accomplished a great public good. It 
is a human tragedy that so many in
nocent and worthy men arc assailed 

1 by “whisoering tongues.” but our 
, form of society in tht respect seems 
: to verify the writings of the sage 
who observed; “So men were de
veloped from monkeys, of course 
which nobody can deny.”

■ \

If No such trouble here. You’ll find 
plenty of dresses from which to 
choose. The . smart spring styles are 
all well represented and the fashion
able colorings all have a place.

The prices are those reasonable prices 
always found at the Golden Rule 
Store.

* ’ **1It is not at all likely that the 
greater broadcasting interests have 
any desire to prosecute their smaller 
competitors, many of whom might be 
more accurately described in some 
other language, because of their 
atrocious programs, 
broadcasting interests that arc s >oken 
of as “monoply,” have spent millions 
of dollars in apparatus and develop
ment. They have sought to protect 
their interests through the existing 
patent laws. And whether the bus! 
ness is radio, or carpel-sweeping, the 
patented machinery, necessary to the 
process involved, is not common pro
perty. Otherwise, why hive patent 
laws?
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■Radio Monopoly

j The inevitable clash of private busi 
9 > ness interests engaged in broadcast- 

; ing radio has incited a public demand 
for the regulation of radio hroadcast- 

Secrettry Hoover steps into the

The greater
,Dresses at $18.75 and $22.50.

Choose a HalI mg.
breach and is hailed as the champion 
of publilc rights by reason of his .ad-Choose now and have a season’s 

service.

You need not pay an extravagant 
price—good looking hats are not sold 
at a prohibitive price hen 
member “we have them as good, but 
we sell them for less."

We will be delighted to show you 
some of the hats we are selling at 
»4.95, $6.75 and »7.95.

You’re as welcome to look as to buy.

vocacy of national laws toi prevent 
9 » ; monoply. and place the power of re- 

; gnlating radio with the federal govern- 
I ment. Mr. Hoover went up to Capi-

fj toi Hill the other day. and told the 

; law-makers that they should not pass 
I the White bill. That scented to satis- 
j fy the public, and now, maybe, con- 

9 > gress will pass the necessary laws, 
j Let us hope so!

The White bill, .as a matter of fact, 
I »'long ago received the endorsement of 

1 * I the big radio broadcasting interests 

’ it was worked out a year or more ago 
‘ during conferences of radio repre- 

9 > tentatives interested in the new sci

ence, either as .a commercial propo 
rition, or as representing the general 
public interests. If that part of the 
aggrieved public which seeks to pre
vent “radio monoply’’ by regulating 
broadcasting, will examine their men-
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WILL SUCCEED WALLACE AS SECRETARY OF 
AGRICULTURE

It is rumored Charles C March if Litchfield, Minn , will succeed 
Henry C. Wallace as Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. March is 
shown at his desk at the Coolidge Headquarters of Minnesota 
at St. Paul.
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Sccretary Hoover says that radio is 
a new public utility, and he has fo’d 
congress recently—just as he told the 
same body last year—that regulation 
of it is a vital necessity. About ten 
million “listeners in” unhesitatingly 
agree with Mr. Hoover. And maybe 
now that the public interest is so 
widespread and the demand for regu- 
’Ation definitely defined, it will be 
possible to get action at Washington 
covering means and methods of us
ing the air for broadcasting.

Third Party Talk 
Despite all the political discount 

and the numerous blocs in congress 
there is about as much “regularity" 
as usual among the Democrats and 
Republicans at the national capital 
Under the new rules of politics the 
party whip doesn’t smart ac much as 
it did in the days of Mark Hanna 
and Penrose, and party orders do not 
count the way they once did. Never
theless, most of the senators and re
presentatives remain on the party re
servation, and while ithere is talk 
about a “third party," the leaders of 
it cannot be identified. The movemetr 
is no doubt receiving some quiet en
couragement from high "independent'' 
sources, but all the astute politicians 
shrug themselves when pressed for 
particulars; “I do not know." they 
say. Some of them add: ‘‘If Roose
velt couldn’t get away with it what 
show is there for anyone else at
tempting to win with a third party?"

Popular Appeals
The president’s appeals to congress 

for greater tax reductions always 
please the public. But the poor old 
congress has been listening to this 
kind of advice since the days of 

I .George Washington. And just see 
I how taxes have been reduced—nit!
H The Main and the High of it 

n "Main street" is "High street" in 
I Eng’and, and “suspenders” arc braces.
I And while the American merchant 
I marine goes “down" the British are 
I putting “ur»’’ new millions of ocean 
I tonnage. The I'nited Slates is statui- 
I ing for “principle’’ in letting Russia"
I commerce slip away, while Britain is 
I slipping into the game and capturing 
I the kopeks as a matter of business 
Rj principle. There are a few differences,
Pjhm it mieht be added hv wav of ad- 

-, ditinnal comparison that while AmerK A R

Kiy/
• I

f POULTRY PARAGRAPHScans say, “hello" over the phone, the 
Englishman wants to know, ‘‘arc you 
there?" There isn’t any question but 
wlvit the Englishman is there—he even 
carries the United States mails while 
our shipping board is looking for com
merce.
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(Continued from Page Two)

idea to keep the nursery dark, or 
nearly so, until the chicks are taken 
out, so they cannot sec to pick up 
any of the droppings, as diseases are 
sometimes communicated to an en
tire hatch, in this mannet1.

iE IT I TORES
Muscle Shoals and Fertilizers

The second greatest fertilizer pro
ducer in the country goes into the 
hands of a receiver just as Henry 
Ford captures a favorable Muscle 
Shoals vote in the house of Repre
sentatives. Of course, if Mr. Ford 
can make the farmers prosperous, they 
will not compltiin about fertilizer 
prices. Just w hat will happen no one 
knows, but no congressman has been 
carries*, enough to suggest that Mus
cle Shoals fertilizers will ever put Mr 
Ford in a had corner.

Evmry day bargain day« 99
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Chicks will begin to pick at any

thing and everything as soon as 
hatched and the above method of 
disease prevention is worthy of us
ing. Then no cure will be needed.

Don't try to operate an incubator 
in a room where the doors are being 
opened and closed frequently.

COMICAL MINSTREL TALENT Where doors arc being opened and 
closed at .all times the temperature 
in the egg chamber cannot he kept 

even.

With Lawrence Bake. Johnny 
Woods. "Slim Jim" Austin. N'oah 
Robinson; the comedy end of Har
vey's greater minstrels would be su
perior to other similar shows without 
N’oah Robinson. Chas. Beecham .and 
Pewec Wiliams. After all there can 
not be too much comedy in minstrel, 
provided, of course, it is clean-cut 
and of an irrcstiahle kind.

M.anagcr Harvey is justly proud 
od all the talent he has secured, and 
although it is expensive to pay high 
salaries to so many clever people, 
yet it is a lot of satisfaction to the 
manager to feel assured that no mat
ter where the Harvey greater min
strels play, it is going to please the 

patrons

What Have You Remember when trimming the 
wicks of the incubator lamp, that this 
work is important, since the heat is 
produced by the lamp.To Sell Or Trade?

If a strong he.at is needed to keep 
the temperature right, cut the wick 

If less heat is required.square across, 
trim the wick so the corners will beDo You Want to rent a ranch? Try The 

Tribune Classified Columns.

The Cost is Reasonable
Phone S8

rounded.

Be sure and give the baby chicks 
positive protection from dampness and 
cold drafts, especially for the first ten 
days or two weeks of their life.

Be sure to use one of the most re
liable thermometers in your incubator, 
so as always to receive the cot reel 
degree of heat.

WILL PLANT SEEDS

All corps members of the W. R, 
C. are requested to bring or send 
flower seeds to the home of Mrs. A. 
F. Isham. 1014 Main street, not later 
than 2 o’clock Thursday .afternoon, 
March 20. Seeds will he taken to

It is safer to raise .a small number 
of chicks to maturity, having the ne
cessary vigorous constitution and vi
tality. for the making of first class 
breeders than to raise large number

«

the cemetery Thursday afternoon, 
where they will be planted in the part 'of chicks anil have only a small per- 
of the cemetery belonging to the G centage, t^at may he used for any

thing only as n.arkct stock
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